
you are healedYou are blessed

You are blessed and protected,
the angels are with you.

The mercy of the Lord is upon you,
the love of the Heavenly Father is with you!

You are blessed and protected,
the angels are with you,

they are your sheltering and joyful guardians!
The Holy Spirit is with you,

goodness and mercy are following you forever.

Remember: You are a child of light!
You are a beloved child of the Lord,

the Almighty, the creator of all creatures,
the creator of the universe!

You are His child, a child of light!

Amen



you are healed     
healing sounds and prayers 

1.Gaia’s dream       7.29
celtic harp, monochord, tibetan
singing bowls, cymbals

2. you are blessed      3.49
voice, monochord, chimes

3. peace on earth      8.05
voice, monochord, 
tibetan singing bowls

4. you are healed      3.50
voice, monochord, chimes

As independent musicians with  our own label we rely solely on the support of our
listeners. Therefore we request all lovers of our music: Buy and give only original 
CD's! Thank you.

You are healed

You are blessed and protected,
the angels are with you.

All the weight of the world is falling from your shoulders.
The Almighty is drying your tears ,

the Almighty is healing your wounds.
All your sorrow is coming to an end,

all your sighing, all your weeping is coming to an end.
All your fear is gone, all your pain is gone,

you are healed, you are whole.
All your tears have dried, all your wounds are healed,

all your pain is gone.
You are healed, you are yourself.

The long night is coming to an end.
The star of a new dawn is greeting you,

and you answer with a �rst smile !
Now you remember: I AM a child of light !

Amen

5. birth of light     5.05
monochord, tibetan gong 
and cymbals

6. I AM the light     10.21
voice, monochord, 
tibetan singing bowls, chimes

7. Amen     5.45
voice, monochord

Petra Dobrovolny - Mühlenbach, Ph.D.
Psychologist FSP and Sound Healer
Owner of the label "dolphinkissis"
Fix: +41  (0)31  311 04 14
Marktgasse 28      CH - 3011 Berne    Switzerland
mail@dolphinkissis.ch      www.dolphinkissis.ch

dolphinkissis
healing sounds



you are healed     
healing sounds and prayers 

1. Gaia’s dream 07.30
2. you are blessed        03.49
3. peace on earth 08.05
4. you are healed 03.50
5. birth of light 05.05
6. I AM the light 10.21
7. amen  05.45

total time                       44.28

All music composed and performed by Petra:
Voice, celtic harp, monochords, tibetan singing bowls, cymbals and gong, chimes

audio engineering and graphic layout: 
Stefan Woodtli, www.stefanwoodtli.ch

Cover:
healing star: Petra Dobrovolny
Photos: Emilie Inniger Koch and Stefan Woodtli
Graphic design: Petra Dobrovolny and Stefan Woodtli

www.dolphinkissis.ch
mail@dolphinkissis.ch
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